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one half mile south west
CjHAPTER I 
HtTftQDUCTlON
The delta of the Sand H ill KLver is  lodated about
of Fertile
tends westward approximately three niles. The 




found in sections 29, 30,
Ii ,
situated on the south cer 
sota.
As seen from trunk
average motorist may not 
frequent groves of trees 
This region was f i  
shortly after I had moved
dune do-in this study is  the section of mos  
velopment covering four Square mileji in area, and is to be
31, and y \  of Garfield township, 
t|*al border of Polk county, Minne-
ed by the changing leaves 
sumac in the fa l l  invited
everyone daring a l l  seasons of 
the year. The fine white £h}ne sand m|ade an attractive 
place fo r youngsters to p}.ay. The variety of colors o ffe r-
olf the oakl maple, aspens and 
le color ohotographer to try his
leading into Fertilehighway 32
from the South the sand h|ills appeaif as a low lying wood­
ed ridge about a half mil|e to the we|3t of the road. The
pyen not.icel them because of the 
that obscurje the view.
Lfrit brought to my attention 
to Fertile in 1948* I t  seemed 
a favorite place to go fob family pi|onics or hikes, and 
had a different appeal to
1
2
Fig. Aerial view of the Sand H ill Delta. Much of the 
dune area of the delta is now covered with vegetation.
Fig. 2. A sand blowout
3
sk ill.  The dimes made vojideri'ul ski and toboggan slopes 
fo r everyone in the winter. Deer fire plantiful and dur­
ing the f ir s t  few days cf hunting season the sand h ills
is the f i r s t  place the lobal hunters go fo r their deer.
and they are usually sue 
spring and in early summed the Sand 
more rewarding fo r the f  
eral prize winning northern, pike ha 
relatively small stream ay anglers 
enough to fight the bruai along its
er holes that hide the "dig ones".
The University of 
f ie ld  trips into the san
cessful, Ifuring the latter part of 
H ill river is often 
iSherman th|an near by lakes, Sev- 
ve been taken from this 
who are persistant 
banks to jfind the deep-
Minnesota las frequently sent 
h ills  to study its  i>lant and
animal l i f e .  A habitat gi+oup of tha Sand H ill Crane on 
exhibit in the Minnesota Museum of Natural History was a 
result of some of these Excursions.
The Chamber of Commerce in tlie village of Fertile, 
the American Legion and various other civic and service
groups have attempted to 
designate this area as a
ing they have been unsuccessful in their att
While taking a course at the
get the State of Minnesota to 
state park, however at this writ-
Dakota on the conservation
across a map labeling thi
of naturf.l resources I came
tempts.
University ox' Horth
s region of sand dunes as a del-
I }
ta of the Sand H ill Rive 
similarity between this 
enne River in North Dakofc 
to the point where I wanft 
logical history* Through 
class on conservation I 
better use should be madia 
present time. I was enc 
topic of ray thesis, and 
geological history of 
settlement, its  present 
velopment.
rj I immediately recbgnized the 




a, and my 
4d to know 
the informa 
bids further 







more about its  geo- 
tion gained in the 
convinced that some 
d than it  is at the 
nake this study the 
ed to outline the 
history Of its early
its  possible future de-

6
Fig. i|.. Aerial view of the beach ridges of 
Glacial Lake Agassiz.
Fig. 5. Aerial view of part of the northernmost 
delta of the Sand H ill region.
GEOL
CHAPTER I I  
D0ICAL HISObRY
Whan glacial Lake 
point it  le ft  Its mark bfcr 
Its shores called Herman
Agassiz was at Its highest
age of Fertile, Minnesota.
ridge expose the fine sand and gravel that has been deposit­
ed there through action of
ments in other sections of 
The Sand H ill riv^r  
iod In geological historj 
ie r  that s t i l l  covered the
ridge alongdepositing a gravel 
beach. This beach extends through 
sections 33# 28, 21 and 16} of Garfield township of Polk 
county as shown on the Blip on flgurs 1, This rid ; e is very 
marked whore it  passes through the sastern edge of the vfl.ll-
Basements that are dug on the
the wind
is In sharp contrast to ;hJe clay found when digging base-
The leading edge of this
uand waves. This sand
the v illage.
was formed at about this per- 
by the me],ting of the huge glac-
. I
northern part of Minnesota.
glacier had carried with it  an
enormous amount of foreign matter, d irt, sand, boulders, 
and the like, that was embedded in the Ice. Bart of this 
load was deposited In moialnic h ill*  that run from the 
northwest side of Maple lake at an easterly angle through 
Erskine and McIntosh, Minnesota, Tie remainder of the 
material was carried down the Sand B il l  river into Lake 
Agassiz where, upon entering the lake, It  settled to the
7
Highway 32
bottom, gradually building up a del
Sand H ill River must hav3
se in the
point where highway 32 crosses the 
comer of section 28 (seja figure 3) 
Occasionally rivers would fo 
the ice sheet carrying sinjt with it  
Such must have been the 
delta, or sand dune area 
as there Is no trace of 
any possibility  that the 
time flowed that fa r  nor 
dunes would also indicate
1
relatively short period of existanc
It  is interesting 
and streams that emptied 
them deposited deltas.3
Lne Rivers.
Dakota side of the Red Ri^er. Thes 
Pembina and the Assinabo 
rivers on the Minnesota 
H ill. The only apparent
been a fe
ta .1 The mouth of the 
w rods east of the 
ri/er in the northwest
rm on the surface of 
towards the lake.
old rive 
Sand H ill 




formation of the small
in the north part of section 16,2
r bed In that area, nor 
River could have at one 
ry limited area of 
river must have had a
o note that of a ll i f  the rivers
Agassiz, odly five of 
three on the North 
3 are the Sheyertne, the 
The two delta making
3ide are the Buffalo, and the Sand
eason is that only in these
1Warren Upham, Th> Glacial Lake Agassiz (Washington!
-----K'fioe,- 1:55),  p. '»5.U.S. Government Printing
2Ib ld ., p. 299.
3ib id ., p. 27.
particular cases was the 
be carried o ff by these 
streams flowed comparatitvi 
are both larger and fastja 
At a point about 
Fertile in section 16 whle 
ed the contour of the b 
sharply to the right and 
prominent Herman Beach 
er beaches. This is  aoc 
glacier melted and the e 
weight it  slowly began 
high level in the southe
rd enough njaterial in the glacier to 
ivers to f)orm deltas. A ll other 
though many streams 
the deltasmaking streams, 
a mile nortjh of the village of 
?e the northernmost delta was form- 
by Lake Agassiz bendseadhes le ft
di
emptying the northern po 
lower. This also aids 
where i t  Is, next to the 
I f  the Sand H ill Hiver h 
farther north the delta 








is nearly indistinguishable. The
from three to five oth- 
by the fact that as the 
aifth was relieved of its  great 
rise, thUB keeping the original 
the lake, ind gradually 
rtjion by making it  so much shal- 
Lrji accounting for the delta being 
the Hermâ i Beaches.highest o f
*4 flowed into the lake at a point 
&een more ^venly d is -Guld havea and perhaps would not even
and^Warren Upham, "Gfebgraphy 
County, "Compendium of HLstory and 
County, Minnesota, ecli! R, £. Holcombe 
Bingham ( Minneapolis: W. I. Bingham fc
Geology bf Polk 
Biography of Polk 
, and rwTlIl£mH7
k Co., 1916), p. ll|.
11
Pig. 8. Road crossing Tintah Beach. The road shows a 
slight rise as it  crosses the beach. Note the trees grow­
ing along the foot of t  xe beach where water is p lentifu l.
As it  is , the del 
area extending three mil 
This crosses three other 
seen by traveling west fjr^m Fertile  
These are in order from 
man Beach, Noroross Bead 
these beaches contain exlfce
12
nsive gravel deposits which 
have been developed by the county highway department or
private individuals fo r use in road 
At the foot of ea:ii of these
area of wet soggy ground 
seepage of water through
Good water is eas
and was one of the matters taken into account
f ir s t  settlers in this are 
well to within four to s:.x 
or flowing wells are rathe 
them by livestock raisern 
the wells are nec^essari
be identified in an 
its orlginlal mouth, 
d beaches as can be 
towards Beltrami.
tfi sand can 
e? west of 
yery marke
ipper Hermajn Beach, L^wer Her-
5and Tinted Beach.
and a few 
the sand o
The water follows along the older aid more impervious lay­
ers of soil in the old lake bed until it  emerges at the 
foot of the ridge as seepage, or in
Each of
improvements, 
beaches tljiere is an 
swamps caused by 
the upper beach.
the form of springs.
.ly found along the beach area
aL
loose sand that is  piled
of old lake bottom. Nowhe
Ibid.
a. Water w ill rise 
feet of ;he surface. Artesian 
r common uhd good ude is made of 
in the area. On th^ delta it s e lf  
deeper because of the additional
by the 
In a dug
o:n top of ;he impervious layers
re is there a problem ox’ water
I?  a S ,g a, g  
1000








Fig. 10. A sand blowout. Note how tho creeping 
juniper (dark areas near the center of the picture) is 
gradually covering the bare sand and w ill prevent fur­
ther blowing. Sand has been blowing from this large 
blowout over the upper lip  of the dune where it  is  held 
by the vegetation, gradually building the dune higher.
15
have attempted to break the grassy level ground and put
Into cultivated crops, bu|t 
erally . The soil is too
with l i t t le  or no success gen- 
light and is subject to blowing
during the early spring and late r a i l .  Small fie lds of
rye, oats, clover and corp 
is planted in a small fie  
groves of trees. Even at 
amount of corn for fodder 
Perhaps the most o 
region was made by Warren 
Lake Agassiz". His study 
then that large parts of 
however he prophesied that 
prairie fires  could be copt 
back and cover the dunes.
a delta reiion. 
and the sand of the
supply for residents in 1h 
As the lake receded
dried, it  was shifted anc blown by tjhe prevail 
winds into high dunes, These dunes 
tinct sand ridges separate^ by more 
Successive generations of farmers 11
delta
ing westerly 
how form three dis- 
or less level ground.
ving in thle dune area
The comare planted .here,
Ld sheltered on three sides by 
best it  yields only a poor 
or silage.
jriiplete study recorded of this 
Upham in his book "The Glacial 
was made in, l88l. He noted 
pe Sand Hi|Lls were barren dunesj 
when destructive 
rolled, the trees would come 
He noted many clusters of burr
oak, aspen, green ash, blackberry anp frost grapes grow­
ing there. ̂
Warren Upham, The 
U.S. Government Printing
Glacial Lake Agassiz 
dfTice , 139:D , p. 601*
(Washington*
*
His predictions have de 
are only Isolated dunes 
on their westerly side,
16
ijiitely come true. Today there
tiiat have large blowouts exposed 
ajid even these are rajpidly being
juniper which effective-
erosion,
g<jntly to the westwarji with a drop 
its  three inile extent, 
sea level and the west- 
about 1000 feet abo/e 
rom 25 to 75 feet high-
dunes have very like ly  grpwn oonsid< 
Sand from the blowouts hid drifted  
of the dimes where it  is iJeld by ve 
cess tends continually th build the
Wt
covered over by creeping cedar and 
ly  prevent further wind 
The delta slopes 
of from 25 to 30 feet per 
The eastern edge is 1130 Jfeet above 
em slope below the Tint ah Beach is  
sea level. Individual dines rise f
mile for
bows that remain as remnmfts of the 
other river bed outside t f  
has been covered over wit
as It  has ever been is tie
bid channel. Any 
the present immediate valley 
blowing nand.
Another indication that the river is as fa r north
hard yel:
along its  right banks, 5ho le ft  barjk of the ijlver is  
composed of s i l t  and gravel.
7Ibid ., p. 28.
er than the surrounding dsnd as not ad by Upham.  ̂ These
arably sln^e then, 
iver the eastern lip  
fetation. This pro- 
mound higher.
The delta lie s  wholly south of the present course 
of the Sand H ill River, o|ne can sen from the a ir  that 
the river bed has changed faany time!! by the number of ox
ow clay exposed
17
Fig. 11. Vater worn boulder. The round even shape of
this granite boulder was caused by its being rolled along 
the bod of a stream. I t  was found near the northernmost 
delta area where no stream now exists.
One of these large
Red River Valley Brick Company for
tei
I t
This is located immedia 
the river. More w ill be 
following chapters.
The sand in the ddl 
er than small pebbles, 
would be carried down by 
the bottom on reaching s 
be found along the upper 
the north side about two 
t i le . Here large granit^ 
ditches and along the fe^ic 
On a few of these scratc
noticed showing that the^
8
18
clay deposits is utilized by the
y west of
making brick and t ile .  





ice s h e e t .O n e  of these boulders Is shown irf figure 11.
East of the village of Fertile the land is gent­
ly  ro lling morainic h ill^ . The Bolts are classified as 
loam.
8The Fargo Forum,
said of the brickyard in the
ta is devoid of any rocks la rg -
al of the s i lt  that
settle toand slowly
The firsl; rocks to 
anks of the river are along 
nd one half miles \ êst of Fer- 
boulders have been dug from the 
about half a mile, 
the glacier can be
e row for 
a- made by
had been carried here by the
May h# 1958, p. c-6
EARLY SETTLE! 
AREA
CHAPTER I I I
FT OP PERT 
THE SAND
Many different early explorers undoubtedly crossed
this region without leav 
being here. Early settle 
that marked a site of an
the Red River a few miles 
Minnesota side. As travel
during the early spring b 
or in late f a l l  after the
the vicious prairie b liz  
The Sand H ill River loses
!LE AND THE
HILLS
ng any permanent mark of their 
rp speak of ruins of a log cabin 
o|.d Hudson Bay trading post1 lo ­
cated just east of Gredviigs mill net.r where highway 32 
crosses the Sand H ill Rivet-,
The f ir s t  tra ils  to Pembina *nd Port Galry followed
East of its  course on the 
increases, the d ifficu ltie s  of
this route became more apparent. It was only usdable
efore the frost le ft  the ground, 
ground had frozen, and then
there was the constant danger of being caught in one of
ften swept the plains, 
completely about
fcts that a3 
Its course
twelve miles west of Fertile and empties into what was 
known as the Beltrami Swamp. I t  reforms Its course about
e lsv illethree miles northeast of I
xInterview with No 




and continues on In a
, son of the f ir s t  
2k, 1958.
well marked channel to ;he Red Rivor. Many stories are
getting stuck with their carts and 
having to unload and carry their 
bjacks to free the carets, only to 
ing only a
told of early travelers 
wagons in this bog, and 
sacks of cargo on their 
mire down again after gc 
the t ra il .
East Grand Forks 
point along the tra il to
ijufew rods f  rther down
was an early important stopping
Fort Gary. LaterPembina or
Crookston and Fishers Lajn^ing was settled and became a 
sort of terminal for manjy travelers and tradeks. To 
avoid the Beltrami Swamp d new route was discovered that 
led straight east from Otrdokston to the gravelly beaches 
of old Lake Agassiz and bhen turned
beaches until they would 
toward Mendota, This rlllg 
Wing Trail, and crossed ;h
join other
m ill. Ho map was made o
south following these 
tra ils  branching o ff  
e route wis called the Grow 
e Sand Hinl River at the place
where the old highway bridge is located near Gredvigs
this route until
rather than any o ffic ia l  
The most common me




d  ̂ of tran4portation used on the
^R.I. Holcombe, an|d 
Compendium of H is to r ian
: tnno 3o ta ( Mlnrieapol x si
. bingham (ed. ), 
of Polk County,
O o T I p P .  49,
t ra il  was the Bed RLver 
ed vehicles pulled elthe
Girt. Thes|e were lar^e two wheel- 
r by a single ox, or by a pony.
The wheels were made entirely of wood and were about five  
feet in diameter and thrad inches thick at thb rim. Grease 
fo r the axles was an oddliy and the
wooden wheel rubbing aga 
be heard fo r miles. The 
five hundred pounds. Thje 
American money, or two paijuids sterl 
Gary. I f  pulled by a po 
day; an ox would go abou 
Several of these 
company In making the lo
carts were called a brig idle, and we
as few as three men. Pi 
A leader of horseback wo
He would often ride up aid down the
slower members to keep t 
ity  that would nearly do 
western th rille rs .^
31
squeaks made by the 
Irist the dry wood of the axle could 
ilormal load for such a cart was 
total cost was ten iiollars in
ly, f i f ty  miles could 
twenty miLes in the
carts would 
ig tiresome
vq or six b 
Hid act as
ing i f  purchased In Port 
be made In a 
same time.3 
band together for
iQm in line 
credit to
journey. Ten such 
re often in charge of 
rigades made up a train, 
a scout and wagon master, 
train, spurring on the 
with the show of author- 
iur currenj; television
^Ib id . ,  p. 46 
^Ibid.
The f ir s t  settlers
Setermoe, Ole Jevning, Tol
Henry Simon.-3 They squa
River north of N e ilsv illo  because o
The land had not been surveyed and
preemption fee to establish t it le  to their land.
22
along the Sand H ill River came in
1871. They were Levi Stnenerson, OLe Estensod, Peter 0,
l i f  Ose, Cjnute Steerjierson and
;ted on lan l of the lower Sand H ill
the plentiful supply of 
timber along the river buniks neces3iiry to build their homes.
;hey la ter had to pay a
The f ir s t  settlern
oame in 1879. Knute Neliojn, Lars A
son were part of a coverod
people from different parts of southern Minnesota. They
had no exact goal in mine 
vicinity of Park River, H 
land to homestead. Their 
beoause, included in thel 
had been to California di 
back looking for good lar 
tained each night around 
travels to California.
One evening in Maj?
.a c
in the immediate ar^a of Fertile '
Bolstad and Einar Nel-
wagon triln  made uji largely of
but were going in tjhe general 
ojrth Dakotk to look for suitable 
trip was riade more interesting 
train, wore several persons who 
ring the gold rush and were now 
d to settld on. These men enter- 
the campfire with stories of their
1879 as the group x-ms resting
^Ibid. , p. 63
^Personal papers olf Knute Nel 
son, Norman Nelson, Fertljle, Minnesc
son, obtailned from his 
ta.
for the night near the p::*e 
in Beltrami, they were d:.s
would like to have to es ;aJblish as
overheard by a land loca;o 
said, that he had seen ji ŝ 
describing. It was only a 
they were camped at that t 
there and show it  to therfa 
several sparkling lakes no
was spring fed and would 
water fo r them and their 
stood belly  high on theii* 
fe r t i lit y  of the virgin sto 
follow him the next day in 
ingly ideal place. They
23
sent loca Sion of the creamery
cussing what type of land they
sheir claiiti. They were 
r who was among the party who 
t the kind of land they were 
few mileu to the east of where 
ime, and he offered to take them 
the next day. He said there were 
t too fa r no the east  ̂ of their
land, and thick good stands of poplar groves t}o supply tim­
ber fo r construction of thleir homes,, The Sand H ill River
supply a steady supply of good 
Ivestock. 
cattle to 
I I ,  The l i t t le  group agreed to 
d try thoi
claim markers, then hurr ek off to (Jrookston tto f i le  
their claims.
Knute Nelson, being the only single man in the group, 
was elected to stay there [the next winter to prevent anyone
from jumping their claim, 
former homes to return the 
Each spring therenf 
until most of the land wns
trips to se ll horses in the Fertile
trated by the story of Inair Burslie, who al ter two previous
The prairie grasses 
testify  as to the
r luck In jthis seera- 
sjpent the next two days locating
on
The others returned to their 
next spr:,ng with their families* 
ter more and more settlers arrived 
taken, 'fhis can be best i l lu s -
area, decided to take
some land and settle do
unclaimed land lay on tjh© delta of
Inar Burslie f i le d  on this land ard started to raise hogs
and corn. After building his hero
fifty -f iv e , cholera hit
financial disaster forcacl him to move to
Prencliman named La Due, 
about a mile and a half
wii in the year 1896. The only open
the Sand k i l l  River.
hem and a ll  but one died. This
thirteen children, "One crop, * 
was a success in the
to support his family of 
according to his son Lapify, "that 
Sand H i l ls , "7
The f ir s t  store t̂ » serve thi|s area was opened by a




of Fertile, between sections 7 and
A post office was also Inoorporateji with the store. This 
area was wooded and rather swampy knd did not attract 
settlers. Most of the people liv e ! east and south of
a store a
corner of section 16, Garfield township, and
by Dr, Arne Nelson, who
ion with his medical practice. A photographer's studio
also occupied this sitea 
became k own as Aldal.
of pigs up to number
tow|i to find work
known as la  Dues Grove,
■ Mf the present village  
18 in Garfield township.
operated a
The littLe  cluster of buildings 
Since this location was closer and
about thd southeast
was joined
drug store in connect-
7Interview with L«r(ry Burslia, June 23, 1958.
v :>
1 . 12, i-lour Mill erected by Sohler and Kankle, 1882
rig . xj>. uxa mijla dam site. This is near the location 
where the Pembina Trail crossed the Sand H ill diver.
26
and more accessible to many of the
was passed around and a 
as a part of Knute Nelsfcrte store, 
mail had to be delivered 
it le s  on skis. The salurj; 
the gross receipts of tin 
The f ir s t  bridge a 
by Anders 0. Morvig at hi 
A flour mill was < 
the crossing of the Pemt i 
er of the Sand H ill Rive 
The mill attracted other
ly  as "the West M ill."
chosen because of a natural drop in
a dam overbe exploited by building 
a larger amount of water 
behind it . This mill wa3 
dam was breached by a spring flood
settlers a petition
post o ffic  3 was soon established 




to Beltraki and Rin4ahl 
y of the postmaster 
post off:lce. 
ross the :»lver was bu ilt in l88l 
s own expohsa.
rlected by JSohler and Kankel near 
fa Trail utiliz ing the water pow-
11 was bu ilt in 1882.
business astablishmelnts inolud- 
Pritz Barholz,and two black-V
e gave tie name Per 
his old home in Per
be the permanent lo
ing a small hotel built
smith shops. La Due movfê i his stoife and post 
the mill site also. La 
location, naming it  al’te 
I t  seemed that this wouljd 
the new town.
Otto Kankel also built and operated a second flour 
mill direotly west of Fertile. Thi
The locatio
office to 
tile  to this 
t i le , Iowa, 
ation forr
s got to bp known simp- 
n for the tiill was 
the river that could 
it  that wpuld back up 
cfn the wide river fia ts  directly  
in operation until 19^5 when the 
and It was deemed Im-
practical to put it  bacc into oper
The coming of the 
excitement in the newly 
race on between James J
27
railroad c
branch line, and the GmaJt northern Railroad, I f  the
Great Northern won out, 
destined for a slow but
the forgotten v illage.
As the original rcjujbe of the
ation.
msed both concern and 
settled arm . There was a big 
H i l l ’ s MiJineapolis t° Winnipeg
kjertile would be an Inland town 
certain death in the future, as
its  route ran half way between Perlsile and Wijnger, with 
Ittndahl the main station serving this area. I f  the Morthem 
Pacific should come in f ir s t ,  Rindnhl would eventually be
planned, it  would go east of the Peunbina Trail crossing 
and make Aldal a main stopping point. Otto K|ankel sensed
handicap,
Northern pacific was
that this would be a big 
l i t t le  cluster of busine 
plans to save them. He 
and construction foreman 
arranged a big party in 
apparently did the trick 
high trestle was constructed across 
valley just east of his
i f  not ruin to the 
ss places riear his mill and made 
mkde friencs with the engineers 
f  the Northern Paoijfic, and 
their honorf at his hokie.^ This 
, | as the rojute was changed and a 
the Sand k i l l  River
mill.
The Great Northern ran Into trouble as it  neared 
the vicinity of Maple Lake. Peat bogs were encountered
^Interview with Hjaimer Erickson, June 18, 1958.
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Fig, ll|. Railroad bridge Crossing the Sand M ill River, 
The embankment on the Tar right of the picture was one 
anchor of the dam used to power the old flour m ill.
that made the making of 
an impossible task. It  
fo r the tracks can s t i l l  
fie lds between Rindahl 
just northwest of Maple 
Inant position from thii 
The completion of 
1888 also spelled doom 
Arne Nelson decided to
a firm roedbed a slow and fin a lly  
Was fin a lly  abandoned. The grade 
be seen ijunning through several 
aitid the poljnt where wbrk was stopped
valley of the Sand H ill 
oould not be bu ilt ther^, 
land to the north side 






nave their (business establishments 
to the new townsite. SfLnce the railroad passed over the
jfclver, the
tile  was to gain a dom-
ad through Fertile in 
Knute Nelson and Dr.
station add elevators 
but, thely reasoned, the fla t  
of the river valley would be an 
village. Accordingly they moved
their buildings Into whnt is now toe present village of 
Fertile. Dr. Arne Nelson*s origin*! building is s t i l l
and is owned 
d beer pa 
the th ir
standing at this writing, 
I t  is in use as a cafe an 
store and post office for 
just south of the present 
group of buildings around 
"Old Fertile" as the new 
level ground.
The railroad tres
by Obdrt Knutson, 
dor. La Due moved his 
d time to a location 
school bdilding in Fertile. The 
the old mill became known as 
Fertile took shape dn the higher
e has beejji washeu out at least
twice by cloudbursts along the upper course of the river,
once in 1889 and again 
aned by the building up 
hox^over, the bridge is 
shown in figure ll+.
Ole Tyssen was tbje 
site of the village of
30
Fertile. A
ceeded to lay out the tptjrn into ci 
elm trees evenly on eac 
future boulevards would 
donate land for a church
in 1909. The bridge Ipas been short- 
t f  grade approaches at either end, 
s t i l l  a woe den structure as is
f ir s t  homesteader on the original
s the village grew James 
Hanson formed the Fertile Development Association and pro-
He plantedty blocks.
side of the streets where the 
t}e. He also was shrewd enough to 
at the end of a street effective­
ly  blocking future development ass>ciatlon. Fertile can be 
grateful to this fa r  s i f t e d  gentleman fo r his forethought 
in laying out the town and beautif ping it .  His planning 
has resulted in unity and order to the city’ s growth and 
added a great deal of boauty to its appearance.
.Many other fine man have contributed td the growth 
and development of the village of Fertile, however, the 
main purpose of this study is not ;o record a complete 
history of the town, bu1; only to sljiow the pattern of de­
velopment in so fa r  as It w ill effect the area of the
Sand H ill River delta.
PRESENT LAND qSL OP THE SAND HILL
CHAPTER IV
Currently a ll  of the land In
privately owned. There 
owners represented in tfi 
study, thus the average 
about 160 acres. The s 
true in the surrounding 
ships.
There are only twfa 
four sections. Three o 
adjoining this land, Ih 
live In town. One p iecj 




or daughters of other l^rjdowners wjlthin this four sections 
of land.
About 75% of the .̂ajnd is useji fo r grazing of cattle
cultivation, and thq remainderand sheep, 10$ Is unde^ 
lie s  Id le, although at 
at w ill  over a part of th 
which may be considered open range.
fcher owners 
two other
of property is held
dU TA
the Sand H ills  Is
different property 
four maih sections of this 
iize of their holdings would be 
arte ratio of ownership would hold 
f the neighboring town-
farms tead|s located jrithin these 
are located In farms 
instances^ the owners
in an estate, 
are In the names of sons
i|mes livestock is allowed to roam 
Is area which is unfenced and
31
The cattle form the chief me
owners of this land.-*-
sns of support for the 
The open psrk-like spaces between
the trees provide excellent pasture. The rijver in many
cases assures a steady
The main danger is  
ing for the cattleman tc 
land than it  can justly  
grazed down to a point
years to put back into
32
supply of *ater. The springs seep­
ing in towards the river w ill leave open water holes even 
in the coldest months of' |the winter. Cattle find pro­
tection from the cold wliiids in the l i t t le  valleys between 
the dimes, and among th|e trees.
overgrasilng, It is always tempt-
try to keep more liyestook on the
Support, 
vhere It  wi
Is the danger of new sahd blowouts
I f  the grass should be 
11 not grow back, there 
starting that w ill take
emitted to overgraze ais even greater where shejep are pei 
pasture. Most of the livestock owners have to put up hay
9p th e ir animals throughon other land and haul (m) in to ka 
the winter months.
Although Oscar HaUften has be.■4
raising sheep In the Said H ills ,
needles, sand burrs and
that seem to work against the sheep raiser. The prairie
rass* This danger of overgrazing
an very successful In 
ere are some drawbacks
the sand it s e lf  works into the
^-Interview with C;rrus Sannes 





Fig. If?. Field of wheat in the delta area. Note 
how the ligh t soil has been blowing and f i l l in g  the 
ditch in the foreground. The trees le ft  standing in the 
background serve as natural shelterbelts to decrease the 





wool and produces an Inferior gra ie.
Among the most cnrrimonly gro1*n cultivated crops
rye, sweet clover, corn, a lfa lfa ,
are
can be readily seen, these are nearly a l l  feed crops fo r
livestock, and not usee as a cash
millet and oats. As
small and they are usueliy plantec in the lower elevations
on the river f la ts , or 
trees where the danger 
The t i ll in g  of th 
Com is planted directl
3
crop. The fie ld s  are
sheltered fie ld s  bietween the 
ô * blowing *s not as great.
soil is kept to a bare minimum.
[after plowring so the furrows from be in?: cut o ff by blowing
sand until It Is large enough to fend for it
to hold tlirough plowing also helpsi 
i f  i t  had been dragged c: 
in after disking also tc 
are not great and vary Irbm year tc 
moisture conditions. Above average 
produce a fa ir  crop, below average 
fa ilu re .
The Sand H ills  are b favorite
and trapper. Nearly anytime a pers>h chances to go
through this area he can see deer, 
beaver make their homes in 
season by local trappers,
;se lf. The
e topsoil better than 
mboth. Other crops are stubbled 
revent wind erosion. Yields 
year depending on
ra in fa ll Is needed to 
ra in fa ll means a crop
place for the hunter
Muskrats and a few 
the rivei* and are taken in 
Mink provide additional Income
for a few families living there. Upland game, although 
not plentifu l, can be foend, especitlly grouse and other
35
birds that like the protection of 
The river has yielded satis
underbrush.
actory results fo r the
local fisherman for many years. 'Phe f i r s t  settlers say 
that catfish was one or their main staples in their diet. 
Variety depended upon the Iigenuiny of the cook in in­
venting new ways of pr«paring it . In la te r years northern 
pike have come up the liv e r  in tho spring and then as the 
water goes down, stay in the deep holes where the ambitious 
fisherman can seek them out. In 3956 the drainage ditch 
from the foot of Tintab ^each to the place where the Sand 
H ill River re-enters its  channel vest of Beltrami was dug
were buillt across It  to prevent 
too rapid run o ff of the water. Ihese dams prevent the 
spring run of fish  to reach the upper portions of the riv ­
er and has harmed fishing a great 
The river is an inportant soli 
type used for bait In a ll  of the resorts in Minnesota.
This has been a matter >f concern 
in Fertile because commjrcial bait 
systematically seining fo r minnows




urce of minnows of the
June f :concern fo r the small g 
nets. Streams and pondp In the ea 
of the state have been Stripped of 
erraen and they have beeA forced to
er fo r their source of siupply. A good solution to this
problem might be to plant
Df the sportsmens clubs 
fishermen have been
and have had l i t t le
ish thsy also catch in their
3tern and southern part 
minnows by these fish - 
go farther and farth-
minnows ;.n lakes and ponds by
36
rig . lb* Rod River Valley Brick Jox̂ pany, fe rt ile ,  
Minnesota. Note the bank of clay on the ia r right, f i l i l  
marks the farthest northern extent of the Sand H ill Delta. 
The light material in the foreground is faulty brick that 




the bait selling firms 
minnows. This has pro 
ponds near Maple Lake ^y a few su 
The Fertile Bricic and Tile
George Kronschnabel in 
bank of the river just
the brick made today I e 
construction work, and
can raise their own 
til and is oeing done in 
jh firms,
Company was started by 
clay found in the north898, us inj5
wlest of Fertile, Many of the local 
business buildings in ^e|rtile were made front this brick.
The clay deposits are r̂ ot very large and thei plant has not 
been operating too stefd lly  in tho last few years. Most of
Used as inside brick, od* f i l l  in 
n<bt for outside, or face brick.
This was true of the brick used ir the construction of the 
latest addition to the Fertile School in 195^.
The Sand H ills  are$ is a favorite placp for the 
nature lover. I t  Is rich in plant and animal l i f e  fo r the 
botanist and zoologist. The University of Minnesota has 
repeatedly sent fie ld  trips into the area where they have 
identified plants and snail animals that can be found in 
no other place in the Spate,
The Boy Scouts of Fertile flad  the San<jl H ills  an 
Ideal place fo r their oveirnlght hltes and camping trips.
They have erected a tower 
probably the highest dune 
ed viex* for miles In ever
made of logs on top of what is 
, which gives them dn unobstruct- 
y directloi • On top of this dune 
they discovered a conerote marker Uhat once held a leg of 
a tower erected by a survjsy party of the Geological Sur-
38
Pig. 17. Boy Scout observation tower. This was built 
on the highest dune in the .Sand H ills . Crude as it  maybe 
it  is a great source of satisfaction and pleasure to the 
boys who built it .
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vey that bears the dat j 1906. (Sets figure 1$,) In a pro­
tected valley, below tills dune thsy have started to im­
prove a campsite that pbey hope t> develop Into a place 
suitable fo r holding cumporees, where they can be hosts to 
scouts from other parti i |of their ills trio t.
Hjalmer Erickson owns about 
section 32 comprised mnihly of a 1
2i|0 acres of land in
When asked what use he mdde of hi«i land he Stated simply 
that he just enjoyed hj|k)Lng in it  occasionally and getting 
closer to nature. His feelings are shared by a great many 
people in Fertile. Duijihg the apxfing or the 
ia lly , many people will] tpend a Siinday afterlnoon hiking 
over this rough ground di’inklng in the beautjies of nature, 
and enjoying the changing colors displayed by the many 
different varieties of tij’ees and plants, and listening to 
the soft sounds made by fljiany of Go 
One comes away feeling t.1|red, yet 
The problems of the world of man*a
>» to face
arge sand dune ridge.
less important and e a s i»
The sand in the dun
cl’ s small creatures.
refreshed and inspired, 
makings seem a l i t t le  
snoe again|
a light tan
used fo r some commercial!
usable fo r the making of glass, however, oth^r conditions
<es themselves is of 
color with a fine even itfanular texture about the same as 
one finds in ash receptacles found in most public build­
ings. At one time a sample was sont into thd University 
of Minnesota to explore the possib:.lities of Its being
purpose, It  was found to be
40
Fig. 1 . Geological Survey Marker, 1906
such as low-cost fuel, 
centers, have caused it
area, but none large enough to be 
local farmers. Much In.
abor, and 
to remain
There are a few uniall gravel deposits
er %nd better gravel pits are
located a ll  along the glacial beaches near tfy so these
smaller deposits are ur.ppofi table
distance to industrial 
unused.
in the delta 
by more thanexploited
en noted It.
for water power to operate two
Neither is
As has already be 
H ill River has been use|d 
different flour m ills.
present, nor is  there niudsh of a possibility  
ing reopened in the future. Other 
more convenient and the 
ing a dam does not just|t 
The village of Pe 
an outlet fo r its sewag
to develop.
Chapter Three the Sand
Yost factor involved
y it  being done.
in operation at the
of their be- 
sources of power are 
in in sta ll­
ed;.lie makes
'
ible at the present tim^. 
more use should be made 
tion or treating plant <)tf 
This has been discussed
system. The sewage
but the pollution resulting from thLs practice is neglig-
use of the river as
is untreated,
I f  the village should grow, or 
f  the downstream water, a f l l t r a -
some sort would ha Ye to be added, 
t different t raes by the village
council.
The burr oak and ^spen are the dominant 
grow in the Sand H ills , ^he oaks 4**® for he
from  these t re e s  by the
stunted and crooked. Some fence pc$fcs have been made
l o c a l  farms
trees that 
most part
r s ,  but not in  q u an tity
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fo r sale. This is also
best stands of trees that could bs cut fo r lumber are
true of wood cut for fuel. The
about eight miles east 
erected at Hindahl thifc 
tom sawing for farmers 
was basswood and elm. 
machine sheds, and sim ilar outbui! 
owners of the mill pi amp d to add 
ment the following yeai 
finished lumber.
A crude r i f le  ranlg 
about the time of World 
repair and is only used 
r i f le s  before the start
of the del ta. A sraâ .1 saw mill was 
past viator, in 1957, that did cus- 
in the area. The principal wood cut 
Tiae lumber Was used xor hog houses, 
dings on the farms. The 
a planer to their equip- 
:Lf there ^&s sufficient demand for
iiow by hun 
of deer season.
4 was established in 
’■’ar I I ,  It has not
the Sand H ills  
oeen kept in 
ters to zero in their
iAPTER V 
POSSIBLE USE AND DEVELOPMENT
The Sand H ills  a r3
|JHi
: ( OF THE SAND HILLS
oonsidered by most local res-
The fact that none ofIdents to be almost useless land,
it  Is county-owned through delinquent taxes w ill, to some 
extent, prove that untrid. Although its primary use is  
fo r grazing land, and perhaps w ill
to suggecome, the purpose here a 
that may sometime in the
As In the story of the early settlement of this area, the
better land was claimed 
late comers were forced 
ways and means to make a 
has been the story of the




to take the poorer l^nd and find  
living from it . This, in a sense,
As land becomes more anc. more scarce people w ill find means,
perhaps through advancec. 
that was heretofore judge 
Such may be the case with
Most of such Ideas are £uppositlom ana, tho
are not going to be developed here 
specialists to ponder oT̂ep 
Probably the most 
can be put lie s  in the f
I to be u
and practical.




this sandy region under study.
whole country.
to use land 
nearly so.
intriguing,
, but le f t  for soils
practical vse to which this area




There Is a definite nerd. of places where people can go and 
escape from the worries 
minds fo r a time befor? 
regimented patterns of 
parks that we have now
of the world and compose their 
facing another working day with its
thought and action.
abe overcrowded. What w ill they 
be like In another hundred years when transportation w ill
be such that everyone t i l l  be on
place to relax in relat
of natural beauty and interest are not set a
their cost w ill be prohibitive in
spots w ill have been changed by man, or they
rests to the exclusioh of theveloped by private into
great majority of Americem citizens. Public
Minnesota’ s fine lakes 
are so crowded on week- 
might just as well have 
to his city park. Itasba 
finest of its kind in M; 
ters of population, yet
The lakes and
he move looking fo r a
ive peace and quiet? I f  places
the future
are hard to 
3r ds and ho
side aow, 
Beauty 
w ill be de­
beaches on 
once foundfind, and
Lidays that orB feels he 
tayed horns, or simply have gone 
Stax;e Park: is the largest and
rom our cen-:.n|nesota. f t  is fa r i :
is overcrowding can be plainly  
seen even now on any plda^ant week*«end from lihe Park’ s 
opening to its  closing naj
Making a State Park of the Sand H ills  has been
proposed by different ci 




in Fertile , however.
s may be bbcause of
a wrong approach, or ap
State park system also.
A large IjH camp Is located on the
occasional publicity Is
•a hy on the part of State o ffic ­
ia ls , nevertheless It  shpuld not be a forgotjten cause. 
The other delta of glac ijal Lake Agassiz in Minnesota is
liver State Park. The Sand H ill 
Delta has as much, i f  ro': more to o ffer the public and 
therefore should be allowed to take its place in our
tent developed the recraational areas in its deltas.
published in the newspabdrs and magazines of that state.
North Dakota has, to some ex-
Sheyenne delta and
ilven to it  through articles
The Turtle River area ip 
Grand Forks. These are 
with a l i t t le  effort by 
they recognize the need 
such natural areas.
The Sand H ill Rive 
has a steady flow the ye 
its  waters are pure and 
where, with a l i t t le  ef;
the river that would back
the American Legion and
a favorite picnic site west of 
a few examples of what can be done 
nterested groups of citizens i f  
d possib ilities for developing
p, although not a large stream,
ap around.
cold. There are several locations
opt, a dam
up water
to swim. This project lap been disicussed at length by
I t  is spring fed and
could be placed across 
to make a fine place
Lions Clubs of Fertile, but they
' The Fargo Forum, June 5# 19£5# P* B-8
lack the necessary funis to make Lt an accomplished fact.
Public l ia b i lit y  in su 
going ahead with any p 
the proper manner. Th«
roads, bathing houses 
problems to be settled  
through a small civic
nh a case his made thdm timid about 
:*o|ject that may not bd developed in 
bandy natxkre of the banks would
Insure a fine beach for any such jrwimming pool. Access
end proper supervision are other 
and are not easily accomplished
grqup.
As has been mentioned earlie|r in this study, the 
Sand H ills  are often us
There are many sheltered 
natural picnic locationn. 
have been prevented, thn 
able height, but this his
fo r picnics by local people, 
grassy valleys that make ideal 
Since periodic prairie fire s  
trees have grown to a consider- 
come about in the last thirty
five years, according tc jLooal people. 2 In the future
gthey should continue to 
attractive place to have 
As more of our land 
maining natural growth l|s 
lovers than before. The 
that are the subject of 
Minnesota would also be in 
ducted nature hikes in a
row and meke an even more 
bn outing.
yields to cultivation the re- 
of more Interest to nature 
Oddities lb the Sand H ills
3-ljudy by thp University of




^Interview with Normjan Nelson, June 2b, 1958.
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W ildlife in this region is Already plentiful and 
varied. With the protection and supervision that would
I
come with a park system) it  could b|e increased. Instead 
of being the private huhtjiing grounlds for the few, it  
would furnish entertainnent and enlightenment fo r a
great many.
The village of Ga
ry‘
south of Fertile, has omducted an
ject that may have some 
northwest of Gary an ar̂ a| of light  
ing so badly that the c 
oided to try to stop it  
brought clouds of dust
4
section of the land neare 
of the drifting sand, Vi
earing on
Minneso|ta, twelve miles 
interesting pro-
this study. One mile
sandy so il was blow- 
that community de-izens of
Every strong northwest wind 
nto the stores and homes of the
people liv ing there. In 1942 the nlty bought a quarter
st them that was the source 
th the ai< of Ijh clubs, boy 
they planted ever-soouts, and interested townspeople,
greens by hand over a pdrjtion of their quarter section. 
Each year thereafter adci|tional trees were planted
at about oip hundred thousand 
Evergreens
until it  is estimated tqi 
trees are now growing, 
light so il. Once they hlaye establi 
system l i t t le  or no care 
Gary plans to establish  
highway 32. Some picnic tables and benches have a l-
clo very well on the 
shed a good root 
s required to keep them up. 
park at that place along
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fig . 19 The Gary Pines
ready been placed beside this beautiful stand ox’ trees.
also plan to make a water hole(See figure 19.) They 
for deer and other game 
ging down to the water 
feet below the surface, 
ment has at times wante 
the village council of 
to do the job themselveb 
fu l so far, and fear that 
over to other authoritin 
o il regulations the tree 
mature, then it  may be 3 
ed as soon as possible.:
The market fo r eve 
sale has grown greatly in 
is one crop that would b|e 
and would pay dividends
by using 4 bull dozer and dlg- 
tOble, which is only four or five  
The State Game and je’ish depart- 
to take over the project, but, 
Jfi.ry has decided that they want 
. They ha (re been very success- 
it  may b» neglected i f  turned 
Accord Lng to village coun-
cannot bn
ogged o ff and must bei replant-
r^reen tree 
the last
Lr many ways other than the 
money obtained from their sale. The prevention of
further blowing of sand, 
additional beauty of the 
the additional benefits
near fe rt ile . It  has not been kept
cut until they are
s for Chri 
few years




A go lf course was onbe located in the Sand H ills
fo r w ild life , and 
are but a few of 
plan.
in operation.
^Interview with Toi 
village council of Gary,
rrtmy Andersor, 
Minnesota,
, member of the 
June 18, 1958.
Lack of a sufficient n 
club was the reason foh 
location seems to be ideal i f  at 
be started. Water for  
tained from the river, 




u îber of people to maintain a 
its abandonment. The natural
a. later date one could 
could easily be ob- 
Natural obstacles and sand traps 
npej
already bedu given td establish-
through the rough dune
al location leaves nothing to be desired for
ing a riding academy 02 saddle clibwith bridle paths
section. ' 1 Here again the natur-
venture. The biggest ha * dicap is
of population large eno igh to support such a
A private operation mignt make a s
venture with an extensIt 
in establishing a reputu 
of to attract winter spf 
a ll year round income.
selves very nicely fo r suiph an enterprise. The boy
scouts occasionally go cn 
down these slopes in the 
a good road, even though 
a mile, discourages many
distance tp centers
e advertis 
t ion. A s
such a
scheme.
access of such a 
ing campaign to aid 
tow was thought 
rts enthusiasts and Insure an 
Several dudes would lend them-
b
ski hikee and enjoy going 
Winter, bi>t the distance from 
it  would te only slightly  over 
Others from taking part.
•■Interview with No rrtian Bakken, September 23, 1957.
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A steak house wi 
has been built just on 
takes advantage or the
*
4-1
overlooking a part of the Sand H ill Delta. The owner
has contemplated adding
A new improved highway going
through Fertile w ill be 
way lie s  on the most di
completed 
rect route
oi’ tra ffic  should bring
beauty that lie s  so cload at hand.
reason for not developip, 
interest and capital.
more people become acquainted with
Many of our citizens lo
the latent modem equipment 
the south edge of Fertile that 
beautiful view to the southwest
a motel near this same location.
Minneapolis and St. PauL* The increase in the flow
ok at natur
north and south 
in 1958. (This high- 
between Wifnepeg end
renewed interest in the scenic
The principal
this area seoms to
Chi3 may some day be Obtained as
be lack of
its possib ilities.
s's wonders but too
few see or appreciate them until it  is too late . The 
solution must l ie  in a batter educated population who 
w ill be far-sighted enoigjh to recognize and preserve 
for posterity the thingo we take folr granted today.
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